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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION 

January 29, 2023    12:10 p.m. 
 

Establishment of a Quorum – Kathy Sestak, Clerk of Session 
 

Convening of the Congregation with Prayer – Rev. Alex Creager 
 

Elections to Session and Nominating Committee – Gloria Myers, Nominating Committee 
 

a. Nominated Session Members: 

Ruling Elders, Class of 2025 – Darleen Cavin 

 Ruling Elders, Class of 2026 – Catherine Barnes, Julie Brebner, Pete Gallini,  

      Ken Miller, Sally Woodhouse 
 

b. Nominated Members of Nominating Committee, Class of 2026 - _______________ 
  

Receive Ministry Reports – Rev. Alex Creager 
 

Review of 2023 Annual Church Budget – Nora Narum, Treasurer 
 

Approval of Rev. Alex Creager’s Terms of Call for 2023 – Lorna Anzelone, Staff Relations 
  

2023 Terms of Call information for Pastor Alex Creager 
  
Salary                                                                                                                     $ 47,736 

Housing                                                                                                                  $      26,000 

Subtotal                                                                                                                  $ 73,736   

SECA                                                                                                                     $    5,641 

Benefits (39% of Salary & housing)                                                                     $ 28,757 
  
Professional Development                                                                                     $   2,400 

Cell phone reimbursement                                                                                     $          600 

Auto allowance                                                                                                      $          800 

Professional meetings reimbursement                                                                   $         1,050 
  
Total                                                                                                                       $ 112,984 
  

Adjournment with Prayer – Rev. Alex Creager 

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CORPORATION 

Held after the Annual Congregational Meeting 

January 29, 2023 

Agenda 
 

Call to order – Henry Jacocks, President 

Establishment of a Quorum – Kathy Sestak, Secretary  

Convening of the Congregation with Prayer – Henry  

Presentation of the Annual Report - Henry  

Adjournment with Prayer - Henry  
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Pastor’s Annual Report 2022 

Bon Air Presbyterian Church 

Rev. Alex Creager, January 13th, 2023 

 

In 2022, we saw great success in two keys areas of our ministry as a church 

1. Reconnecting with families and new worshipers. 

2. Reconnecting with the wider community. 
 

Reconnecting with families and new worshipers: 
 

In 2022, we welcomed twenty-three new members of Bon Air Presbyterian Church, along with 

baptizing three children. But those numbers just scratch the surface. With the return of Little 

Lights, Cantus Choir, musicals, Sunday morning Christian education, a new parent’s group on 

Sunday mornings, Worship in the Woods (which really connected with families), and a shared 

youth group with Salisbury Presbyterian Church, along with numerous fun events, we have seen a 

huge uptick in families and children joining us regularly in worship, Christian education, 

community meals, camps and retreats, service projects, and gatherings. I am incredibly grateful 

for all the members of BAPC who have stepped up in this time to directly serve, welcome, teach, 

and love our young children, youth, and families. A huge part of this is members of all ages and 

gifts choosing to welcome, invite, love, and journey with children, youth, and new worshipers to 

BAPC. The refrain I here over and over again here is: “As soon as I came through the door, you 

welcomed me.”  
 

The area we still have a lot of room to grow in is fully welcoming and offering spiritual growth to 

young adults, especially young adults without children. This is a segment we are missing here at 

BAPC, and one we definitely should examine welcoming, serving, and challenging to grow in 

faith.  
 

Reconnecting with the wider community: 
 

Connection with the wider community is core value of BAPC and was a huge part of what led me 

to come here as pastor. Like every church, during the peak of Covid-19, connecting both with each 

other and with neighbors became very difficult. But this past year, we made a great effort in 

worshiping, serving, welcoming, and loving our neighbors throughout Bon Air and the Richmond 

area. In May, we got back to joining in Interfaith Trialogue, at both the Islamic Society of Virginia 

and St. Edward’s Catholic Church.  In Lent, we joined with numerous churches in our area for a 

community Good Friday service at Bon Air Christian Church. In Advent, we hosted a community 

Blue Christmas service here at BAPC, that was very well received. Our youth group has combined 

with great results with Salisbury Presbyterian Church.  RISC has gotten back in person, and we 

have been very active in hosting events, encouraging members to attend Action nights, growing 

our network, and myself attending the RISC Clergy Caucus. Our Second Sundays South of the 

James restarted in May, with great music throughout the year, including our first Messiah Sing 

Along.  And we have been very active in mission with Bainbridge Food Pantry, a new Refugee 

Family, Salvation Army, Prison Fellowship, Voices of Jubilee, ACTS Richmond, Bridging RVA,  
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Shalom Farms, and Habitat for Humanity among many others. We hosted a seminary President from 

Pakistan in June, two International Peacemakers from El Salvador in October, and raised funds for a 

Ukrainian refugee ministry in Moldova. We have welcomed back into the building every week Senior 

Connections, Alcoholics Anonymous, Cub Scouts, Yoga, Volleyball, and Pickleball. And our Bon Air 

Presbyterian Preschool is growing and thriving since coming back from Covid-19. 

 

We have seen great success.  Where I encourage us to continue growing is in finding ways of direct 

service, and possibly exploring short term service projects, both here in our area, and possibly as 

intergenerational trips. 

Thank you 

 

There is so much more you will read here of the great year we have had in 2022, far more than I could 

include in a page a half. I invite you to please read through it all, seeing how much you all as the body of 

Christ worship, serve, love, and welcome with joy and with faith. Thank you all for a great year. 

 

-Pastor Alex 

 

 

 
NOMINEES FOR ELDER – CLASS OF 2025 

 

DARLEEN CAVIN – I have been a member of Bon Air Presbyterian Church since 2000 

and am currently on the Staff Relations and Stewardship Ministry Teams, usher for Worship 

in the Woods, and serve as assistant treasurer.  I have previously worked on the Worship 

Ministry Team, Nominating, and Endowment.  I will endeavor to avoid chaos and panic.  

 

 

 

NOMINEES FOR ELDER – CLASS OF 2026 

 

CATHERINE BARNES - I was raised in Bon Air Presbyterian Church but left the 

Richmond area when I went off to college. After living in New Orleans and the Mississippi 

Gulf Coast for forty-five years, I moved back in late 2018 to take care of my parents. Prior 

to moving, I was very active in the United Methodist church. As a member of a large historic 

downtown church, I was director of their concert series for twenty years and coordinator of 

a grief support group for nearly thirty years after my husband’s death in 1989. I also 

participated in annual mission trips to the Navajo Nation and numerous other outreach ministries and 

committees. I have been an art collector for many years and was in the art business prior to working for a 

CPA firm. At BAPC, I am a RISC network member and I’m proud of the powerful work RISC does in 

advocating for social justice.  I enjoy the workdays in the Memorial Garden and take comfort that my 

parents’ ashes rest in such a beautiful, sacred place.  I belong to the Salisbury Garden Club and participate 

in their many community service activities, as well as being a member at ACAC where I play tennis and 

pickleball, which is its own religion!           
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JULIE BREBNER - I was born in Washington DC and grew up in Maryland, just a few 

blocks from the DC line.  I have two older sisters and one younger brother, and we are all 

still close. Jim and I attended the University of Maryland and married towards the end of 

college. We then moved to Lynchburg, VA, where Jim’s father owned a business which Jim 

joined. I worked in accounting in that business until he sold it. We had our two children, 

Meredith, and Kevin, while we lived in Lynchburg. While we lived in Lynchburg, we were active at St. 

Andrew Presbyterian Church and Rivermont Presbyterian Church. We also helped with our kids’ sports 

activities, particularly the Peakland Otter Swim Team. In 2001 we moved to Nebraska for a business 

opportunity for Jim. We lived there for 12 years. Kevin went to high school and college there. We enjoyed 

Nebraska very much. While we lived there, I worked as an office manager in the University of Nebraska-

Lincoln. We used our location in Nebraska as a stepping off point for trips to Texas, Branson, Colorado, 

Utah, the Grand Canyon (twice), Minnesota and Wyoming. And we also traveled all over Nebraska. We 

moved to Richmond in 2013 to be near Meredith, who we had been parenting from quite a distance for all 

of that time. I am grateful to God that He put us down five minutes from Bon Air Presbyterian Church.  

 

PETE GALLINI - I am excited to be nominated to return to service on BAPC’s session.  

Having been a member of the church for around 25 years, BAPC has been a vital part of my 

life and that of my family. I am currently active on the Property Committee, Chef’s Club, 

Adult Christian Education and most recently begun serving on the Endowment Committee. 

In year’s past I have also served on Session and the Nominating Committee. 

 

KEN MILLER – I am a resident of Midlothian with wife Terri Perkins (who is Curriculum 

Director, Chesterfield County Public Schools); and have two adult sons and daughters-in-

law. I am a retired teacher, coach, and camp director. With Terri, joined BAPC in February 

of 2021 following our move from Saluda, VA. Previously a member of St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church (Kilmarnock, VA), Westminster Presbyterian Church (Charlottesville, 

VA), and First Presbyterian Church (Richmond, VA). Have previously served as Elder, 

Deacon, Sunday School teacher, and committee member. At BAPC, have served on the Staff Relations 

Team, the Communications Team, and the Music Director Search Committee. 

 

SALLY WOODHOUSE – Joined Bon Air Presbyterian on July 17 after visiting frequently 

over the past few years. She moved to Summerhill from Kentucky after her husband’s death 

in 2018 to be closer to her daughter and son-in-law and two grandchildren.  Sally also has a 

daughter and three additional grandchildren in Colorado.  She loves to travel, watch all 

sports, read historical fiction, and absolutely loves theater.  A retired teacher, Sally has been 

enjoying Adult Sunday School, women’s circles, bible study, and attending the theater, 

Squirrels games and Wednesday night supper for the fellowship.  

 

SPENCER JACKSON – I was baptized and confirmed at Bon Air Presbyterian Church. I enjoyed 

attending Camp Hanover and Montreat. To help with worship, I have served as an Acolyte and as a 

reader.  I am currently a junior at Midlothian High School and play on the varsity tennis team. I look 

forward to helping our church as a Youth Ruling Elder.  
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SUMMARY OF MEMBERSHIP 2022 
 

Active members as of 1/1/22 252 
 

 Active Members Added to the Rolls 

 Profession of Faith ………..12 

 Reaffirmation of Faith ……0 

 Certificate of Transfer ……..11 

  Total Active Members Added to the Rolls ………………………………… + 23 

 

 Active Members Removed from the Rolls 

 Certificate of Transfer  ……….    2 

 By Request/Action by Session …… 

 Deaths …………………….  6

  

  Total Active Members Removed from the Rolls …………………………….… - 8 

 

Active members as of 12/31/22………………………………………………………….. 267 

 

Confirmands and Professions of Faith  + 0 

 

Reaffirmation of Faith  + 12 

Brittany Averette Catherine Barnes  Jim Brebner  

Julie Brebner  Terri Dollings Glenn  Elaine Ogburn 

Caitlin Syrett Dan Syrett  Ben Treanor  

Susan Wiedmaier  Tina Wong  Sally Woodhouse

  

  

Certificate of Transfer (in)  + 11 
 

Riitta Anderson  Harriet Coalter Jane Ferguson 

Barbara Fletcher Ruthie Grant  Karen Harvie  

Barbara Howson Deborah Kissel  Lynn McFadden 

Dwight Moritz Nancy Moritz  

 

Certificate of Transfer (out)  -  2 
 

Stephen Dickinson Jan Jones  

 

Removed from Roll  - 0 
 

 

Deaths  - 6 
 

Leslie Van Deren Ken Pankey Dot Hills 

Nancy Miller Joan Baker Ann Shannon 
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Analysis of 2023 Pledges Results 
Number         

Pledging Range Amount Total 

3 $15,000 - 25,000 $65,400 

9 10,000 - 14,999 $104,500 

5 8,000 - 9,999 $41,760 

3 7,000 - 7,999 $22,116 

6 6,000 - 6,999 $37,004 

6 5,000 - 5,999 $30,150 

7 4,000 - 4,999 $31,000 

19 3,000 - 3,999 $64,240 

22 2,000 - 2,900 $51,340 

20 1,000 - 1,999 $29,884 

12 1 - 999 $7,284 

111 Households   $484,678 

Other Data:      

12 New pledging households or households not pledging in 2022 $28,420.00 

49 Households increased their pledges over 2022 $27,654.00 

     Total increase in 2023 pledge amounts over 2022 $56,074.00 

6 Households decreased their 2023 pledges from 2022 $11,820.00 

11 Households pledged in 2022 but not yet pledged for 2023 $27,670.00 

13 Households who do not pledge but give regularly       

    

       

Prepared by Ted McCormack    

Financial Secretary    

1/11/2023      
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Bon Air Presbyterian Church 

Annual Pledge Giving Report 

Reporting Period for Twelve Months ending December 31, 2022 

       

Number of Pledgers to 2022 budget 113   

Adopted 2022 Budget for Amount Pledged  $502,000.00 
    Amount of Pledged Offerings received through end of 
reporting period $445,279.53  
    Plus 2022 Pledges Prepaid in 2021 $30,868.20  
    Plus 2021 Pledges Collected in 2022 $1,265.00  
   Total Pledged Offerings received for 2022 budget 
year  $477,412.73 

       

    Amount Pledged $502,000.00  
       Difference: -4.9% -$24,587.27  
        Add:  Offerings received from non-pledging 
members $37,244.81  

       

Total Offerings received to date toward 2022 Budget   $514,657.54 

       

       

2022-2024 Capital Campaign Report 

Reporting Period for Twelve Months ending December 31, 2022 

       

Number of Pledgers to Capital Campaign 70   

Amount Pledged to Capital Campaign  $328,658.00 
    Amount of Pledges received through end of reporting 
period $146,893.79   
    Plus Pledges Prepaid in 2021 $50,501.19   
   Total Capital Campaign Pledges received to date  $197,394.98  

    Percent of Capital Campaign Pledges received  60.06% 

       

       

Prepared by Ted McCormack    

Financial Secretary    

1/8/2022       
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OPERATING FUND STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES  

 

 Total Expenses           452,899               534,000                  $540,000 

                              Surplus/(Deficit)         $89,663                               $0                                  
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  2022  2022            2023 
   Actual  Budget           Budget 

Income        
Pledges   $512,393       $502,000         $528,000 
Prior Year Pledges             1,440              2,400                1,400 
Loose Offering          4,244              3,600                3,600 
Use of Facilities          4,485              6,000                5,000 
Transfer from Operating 
Reserve 

          20,000            20,000                2,000 

  

Total Income       $542,562       $534,000          $540,000 

Expenses        
Staff     265,427         325,700            331,404 
Christian Education      12,964           15,100              15,100 
Worship & Music        5,844             7,720              11,622 
Communications       6,066               8,100                8,670 
All Other Session Divisions      11,533           11,800                4,900 
Office Administration       10,025           12,820              16,600 
Property and Utilities      87,040           98,760              97,704 
Benevolences      54,000           54,000              54,000 



 

 

 

 
 

 
Operating Reserve Summary            

Balance, January 1, 2022       $      116,099      

 
Operating Fund 2022 Net Surplus                 89,663           
Funding to supplement 2022 budget               (20,000)      
Funding for Deferred Maintenance             (20,000) 
    

Net Activity                 49,663      
Balance, December 31, 2022       $        165,762     

             
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

Special Offerings         2022 Actual    
        Bainbridge Food Pantry               $  325 

Bon Air Correctional Center 
Ministry 

                      35     

CARITAS                      100      
Christmas Joy Gift                   1,188    
Crop Walk                      473      
Disaster Relief                2,900 

        Five Cents a Meal                     145      
One Great Hour of Sharing                  1,947      

Pastor's Emergency Fund                  1,493      
Peacemaking                  1,094      
Pentecost                1,135 
RISC Support Drive                7,866 
Souper Bowl of Caring                   695 
Refugee Support Europe                6,287 

                         

       $       25,683      
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CONSOLIDATED CASH, INVESTMENTS, AND FUND BALANCES  

 
  As of                  Net                  As of    

  1/1/2022               Change            12/31/2022    

Cash and Investments              

Checking                282,379           199,801      482,180    

Savings   55,270                     22   55,292    

PILP Investment   54,247                      393      54,640    

Pastor's Emergency   3,944            (1,803)      2,141    

Preschool Scholarship   9,377        (855)       8,522    

New Covenant Funds   587,670            (81,434)       506,236    

Total Cash and Investments  

    

 $     992,887      

    

            116,124     

    

        1,109,011    

  

Fund Balances                

Operating Reserves           116,099                   49,663              165,762    

General Endowment           565,024              (74,059)              490,965    

Pastor Emergency              3,944                (1,803)                2,141 

Property               9,980                26,120                36,100   

Memorials             11,648                   1,211                 12,859    

Church and Society               7,668               (2,292)                   5,376    

Fellowship              10,187                  3,717                   13,904    

Stewardship              106,096               12,015              118,111 

Congregational Care            26,109                 4,059                    30,168    

Christian Education        2,393               (2,290)                       103    

Worship and Music      28,388                   1,516                  29,904    

Preschool               57,962              104,448                 162,410    

Staff Recruitment              14,341                (3,750)                10,591 

Staff Relations         33,048               (2,431)                   30,617    

 Total Fund Balances 

 

 

 

 

 

            992,887 
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2022 REPORTS OF MINISTRY TEAMS AND COMMITTEES 
 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION MINISTRY TEAM 
 

Adult Christian Education Ministry Bible Studies and Book Discussions 

 

Team Members: Joslyn E. Shipman, Moderator, Sidney Whitlock, Harold Houghton, with Pete 

Gallini and Erick Kasten as Zoom Technicians 
 

2022 Between 15 and 25 participants in each hybrid class.   
 

Winter Session: 2022   
 

Utilizing Beth Moore’s workbook, Daniel: Lives of Integrity Words of Prophecy, to understand 

the lives of Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego as refugees, and address the question of 

how is this relevant to the world today and just as important how their narratives are personally 

applicable to us.  The New Interpreter’s’ Bible Commentary Volume VII provided insight into an 

exegetical understanding of the Reformed tradition associated with these questions.  

Acknowledging spiritual aspects of our relationships with God in his book, The Powers That Be: 

Theology for a New Millennium; Walter Wink spoke of Daniel’s narrative addressing the power 

of prayer and God’s attention to our prayers (Fall Session: September 17—November 21, 2021), 

became the incentive to study this aspect of the Book of Daniel. 
  

Lent 2022:  

Amy-Jill Levine’s Witness at the Cross: The Women examined the Biblical foundations of the 

women at the cross by looking at the four Gospels’ accounts of the women who witnessed Jesus’ 

death; providing appreciation for each narrative’s distinct emphases and implications for that time 

and for today. 
 

Spring Session 202:  
 

Bruce Miller consistently offers a highly informative plenary providing deeper insight into biblical 

texts and narratives.  With The Book of Signs–a name commonly given to the first main section of 

the Gospel of John, from 1:19 to the end of Chapter 12, “The seven signs of Jesus memorialized 

in John’s Gospel continue to serve as credible and persuasive witnesses, authenticating who Jesus 

is, revealing his glory, and challenging the reader (or hearer) to believe in Jesus Christ as the Son 

of God”. (Anthony T. Selvaggio) 
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Fall Session 2022:   
 

Brent A. Strawn’s Lies My Preacher Told Me: An Honest Look At The Old Testament, provided 

great dialogue with much push-back on the author’s prospective on “mistruths” some Christians 

have encountered from childhood Sunday school through adult Sunday school and Bible study 

attendance.  Through the concepts of “The Old Testament is Someone’s Mail”,” the God of the 

Old Testament “Is Mean”, to “What Really Matters Is That “Everything Is About Jesus;”  and 

other “mistruths” as the author chose to tackle, the Class learned snippets of common thoughts on 

the Old Testament as well as differences in the manner in which education, denominations, culture, 

race, and ethnicity contributes to a person’s relationship with Old Testament reading and 

understanding. 
 

Advent Season 2022:  

Prepare The Way of The Lord: Advent and the Message of John the Baptist (Adam Hamilton), was 

the focus of this Advent season.  Understanding the role of prophecy and answered prayers from 

God through the narratives of Elizabeth, Zechariah, and John the Baptizer, this journey from Old 

Testament prophecy to the ministry of John the Baptist provided insight into the meaning of 

Advent, “the idea of preparation, of making people ready for the coming of Christ.” (Hamilton) 
 

Submitted by: Joslyn E. Shipman, Adult Christian Education Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

2022 Children and Youth Christian Education 
 

We are very excited to report on a highly successful 2022 for Children and Youth CE. This year 

was packed full of growth, energy, care, and, of course, education. We are happy to report that this 

year we were able to fully fund summer camps for all of our interested Elementary, Middle School, 

and High School students. The continuation of Little Lights has shown great promise as the 

program regularly has between 7 and 12 students each week, and we have filled both of our 

Preschool and Elementary Sunday School classrooms. The Middle School and High School Youth 

Group has grown to about 30 Youth during our weekly meetings with Salisbury Presbyterian.  
 

Please see the following list of additional Children and Youth activities from this year: 

• Easter egg gather 

• Trunk or Treat 

• Family gatherings at Houghton’s 

• Ice cream and games on the church lawn 

• Christmas Musical 

• Peace Maker visit with Youth 

• Montreat Youth Conference 

• Massanetta Middle School Conference 

• Camp Hanover 

• Crop Walk 

• Super Bowl of Caring 

• Summer cookout at Jackson’s 

• Children’s Choir 

• Children’s Pizza Party 
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With the rise in new families with children this year we are eager to continue to welcome them 

and create active learning and community spaces to nurture their needs and grow with them.  

 

None of these achievements would have been possible without the support of all of the staff, 

parents, and volunteers that help make these programs run smoothly and allow us to care for, and 

love with, the Children and Youth of this congregation.  

 

Submitted by Connor Ferreri, Director of Children and Youth Ministry. 01/12/2023 

 

 

 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY MINISTRY TEAM 
 

 

The mission of the Church and Society Team (C&S) is to engage the congregation of Bon Air 

Presbyterian Church in actions to share God’s grace through a variety of local, national, and global 

missions. C&S oversees the church’s benevolence budget which includes local benevolences, 

denominational benevolences, special offerings, missionary support, and support of theological 

education. Following the practice of tying our financial resources together with our actions, C&S 

also seeks to involve as many BAPC congregants with as many outreach and service opportunities 

as possible. Additionally, C&S provides mission interpretation and education to foster a heightened 

awareness of societal issues by members of the congregation in the local and global context of the 

larger mission of the Presbyterian Church USA. 

 

Accomplishments in 2022: 
 

Provided direct financial support to the following local benevolences: 

Bainbridge Community Ministry - $2,400 

Richmond Peace Education Center - $1,200 

Gateway Home - $1,100 

Richmond Hill - $800 

Assisting Families of Inmates - $1,200 

Bon Air Juvenile Correctional Center - $575 

Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy/Immigration - $1,000 

CARITAS - $1,200 

Voices of Jubilee - $1,000 

ReEstablish Richmond - $500 

RISC - $3,000 
 

Provided support to GENERAL and/or DENOMINATIONAL benevolences including: 

Presbytery of the James - $36,000 

Missionary Support - $2,000 

Bread for the World - $500 

Theological Education - $2,000 
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The Bainbridge Community Ministry has been supported by BAPC for many years, and that 

support continues through the Church & Society budget, nonperishable food collections and six 

active volunteers. The Open Trunk Food Drive on the first Saturday of each month is going into 

the third year of generous food donations going alternately to Bainbridge and the Chesterfield 

Food Bank helping to fill a great need in our community. - Contact Martha Singdahlsen. 

 

Caring for Creation is a subcommittee of C&S made up of 4 teams of volunteers who provide 

weekly pickup of paper, aluminum, cardboard, plastic bags, and other items from church offices 

and the kitchen for recycling.  Contact: John Rupp 

 

Richmonders Involved to Strengthen Our Communities or RISC is an organization made up 

of 22 congregations representing different faiths, races, and ethnicities across the Richmond metro 

area.  Founded in 2002.   RISC uses the power of organized people or a “cloud of witnesses” to 

solve systemic community problems.  RISC is not a service provider, but a grassroot, direct action, 

multi-issue non-profit organization. Bon Air joined 818 participants at the 2022 Nehemiah Action 

to press public officials to commit $10 million annually to the City’s Affordable Housing Trust 

Fund, to provide grant funding for a non-profit organization to replace dilapidated, unsafe mobile 

homes in the Route 1 corridor and begin to implement a proven, evidenced-base gun violence 

intervention program.  This work of raising awareness, researching best practices from other 

communities, and educating the public decision makers is made possible by 31 active Justice 

Ministry Network members associated with Bon Air who volunteer their time and individual 

investments of $16,453. RISC is led by an experienced Lead Organizer, Associate Organizer, and 

part-time administrator. We look forward to the addition of another Associate Organizer in 2023 

and continue to be rewarded with new alliances and friendships while working together to make 

the Richmond area a more equitable place to live and thrive!  Contact:  Barbara Jacocks, 

barbjacocks@gmail.com 

 

Fairly traded coffee and chocolate - BAPC has been involved in fair trade sales since 

2006.  Through the Presbyterian Coffee Project, participants get access to organic, fairly traded 

products at discounted wholesale case prices, ensuring that more of the money buyers spend on 

coffee reaches the hardworking farmers who actually grow it.   Contact:  Deborah Houghton 

(debho@comcast.net) 

 

Micah Program:  Currently BAPC has 6 volunteers who are trained and helping out in classrooms 

as reading buddies at Southampton Elementary School in the City of Richmond.  Another 10 are 

on board to help provide treats and supplies for teachers and students throughout the year as 

needed.  This year we provided treats for the teachers at Valentine's, Teacher Appreciation Week, 

and Christmas.  We also collected emergency clothing for the students and responded with clothing 

for a family in crisis.  We volunteered at the school's book fair and wrote "Love Notes" to be 

distributed to students throughout the year.  We are hoping our involvement will continue to 

grow.  Contact - Deborah Houghton at debho@comcast.net . 
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Assisting Families of Inmates (AFOI) - The mission of AFOI is to support underserved families 

of the incarcerated by providing meaningful visitation, family assistance and children’s programs 

that achieve positive, evidence-based outcomes.   Video Visitation – 257,306 video visits for 

families & children to their incarcerated loved ones. The Milk and Cookies Children’s Program 

(MAC) - 61 children from 50 families were served and a few of the children attended Camp 

Hanover for a weekend camping retreat.  Family Reunification House – Newly opened November 

2022!  This house provides a soothing space for incarcerated mothers and their children to visit 

and bond in a trauma-informed design space.  Contact – Kathy Sestak 
  

Prison Fellowship Angel Tree Program – Church members participated in the Prison Angel Tree 

Program.  This year we had 60 children that we bought Christmas presents for on behalf of 

incarcerated parents. Last year BAPC sponsored 4 angel tree kids to go to summer camp.  The 

money came from the Pentecost offering and the remainder from the Community rewards program.  

Contact – Linda Johnston 
 

Our 11 volunteers for the BAJCC have collected money to send pizzas to the entire residential 

community twice this year.  Once with the generous help of the Church and Society 

committee.  Birthday cards were also sent with a note. Our volunteers also sent money and gifts to 

provide a Christmas party for unit 64. We have kept in close touch with the BAJCC volunteer 

coordinator, Tawnya Hayes, about the changing Covid restrictions.  Mark Fagerburg serves on the 

BAJCC Board.  Contact – Judi Foster 
 

Jubilee Choir - The choir could not meet in person for the third year in a row due to ongoing 

Covid restrictions, but we have kept in touch with the founders and Pastors, Lauren Ramseur, and 

Ashley Diaz Melirez.  They have on occasion been allowed in for counseling and visitation at 

BAJCC as well as other correctional facilities around the state to counsel with those they first knew 

at BAJCC. Church and Society gave $400 to support their travel expenses.  Mark Fagerburg serves 

as their treasurer. Also, Christmas gifts were provided for BAJCC by some volunteers of BAPC 

and many other churches and supporters.  Contact – Judi Foster 
 

The Bon Air Interfaith Trialogue – This year, we got back to joining with the Interfaith Trialogue. 

In May, we met twice, once at the Islamic Center of Virginia, and once at St. Edward’s Catholic 

Church, both times outside in beautiful weather.  The theme was reconnecting, both within our 

communities of faith, and between our communities of faith. Great food. Great conversation. And 

great turnout by BAPC members at both gatherings. There was a great spirit of joy, community, 

and learning from one another. 
 

Immigrants and Refugees - In September, C&S received Session's approval to partner with St. 

Edward's Catholic Church in sponsoring a refugee family from Afghanistan through 

Commonwealth Catholic Charities. The newly formed Committee includes 21 volunteers from 

both congregations to best serve the sponsored family of five. The Momand family includes a 

husband who worked for U.S. troops in Afghanistan, a wife who is a seamstress by trade, a 4-year-

old daughter, a 2-year-old son and a child who was born in the U.S. Much has been accomplished 

already by the Committee.  Contact – Mindy Peters 
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Peace Group - met virtually three times this year in addition to 3 zoom meetings for its annual 

book study (Myths America lives by). There were also several planning meetings for an 

International Peacemaker Event which we hosted along with other churches in the Presbytery. In 

October, we welcomed Carmen Diaz and her interpreter, Joseph Russ, from El Salvador. Several 

other meaningful events occurred during 2022 Contact Deborah Houghton 

 

Denominational Offerings: 

 

One Great Hour of Sharing - $1,947 which supports PCUSA worldwide relief efforts 

 

Pentecost Offering - $1,135.  The monies were divided 60% or $681 went to PCUSA’s Mission 

Agency for children at risk, the other 40% or $454 went to the Angel Tree All God’s Children 

camp. 

 

Peace Offering – $994.  The monies were divided and $597 went to the Presbytery of the James, 

the remainder of the money, $397, went to the Richmond Peace Education Center. 

 

Christmas Joy Offering – you will have to get the number for this in the December treasurers 

report.  I don’t have it yet.   

 

Other Special Offerings and Collections 

 

Offering for Ukraine Refugees in Moldovia - $6,287 

Disaster Relief for Ukraine - $2,300 

Five Cents a meal - $123.74 

 

Church and Society Goals for 2023 

 

Host mission/work retreats in the Richmond Area 

Assisting Refugee family as long and as much help as needed 

 

Submitted by John Rupp, Church and Society Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

PASTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND (under Church & Society Division)  
 

In 2022 Bon Air helped community members with a total of $2,500 to the Area Congregations 

Together in Service (ACTS) program. We referred approximately 10 cases to ACTS in 2022.   
 

We were also able to help a few individuals who “walked-in” looking for assistance.   
 

Thank you to everyone who has donated to the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund.  Your funds are being 

put to great use to help those in our community. 
 

Submitted by:  Brenda Norton, Church Office 
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COMMUNICATIONS MINISTRY TEAM 
 

This team supports BAPC’s ministries through internal and external communications.  A lot of 

what we do is “invisible” on a day-to-day basis because it involves managing, maintaining, and 

updating the technology that keeps us communicating. This includes: 

 

- Computer systems 

- Phone system 

- Internet access 

- Document access/storage 

 

The communication tools we use that are more visible are: 

 

- Social media presence  

- BAPC Website  

- Online Photo Albums 

 

- The Outreach Newsletter 

- Sanctuary Sound System 

- Huguenot Road Banners 

- ZOOM worship & meeting support 

 

Some of our work this year included:  

#1.  Converted our aging, in-house data storage/backup system to Microsoft 365, a cloud-based system 

that provides MS Office apps (Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint) and provides regularly scheduled, 

secure cloud backup.   Because we qualified for Microsoft’s Non-Profit grant, we have10 free licenses for 

staff and others so they can securely create and collaborate on documents, either from church or remotely. 

 

#2.  Assisted in the review  and  implementation of Breeze,  a secure,  multi-function,  intuitive, church 

management system.  Staff and a small number of Finance and Communication team members are using 

and learning about Breeze and the many ways we will be able to use it to foster better communication 

with members and friends.   

 

#3.  Created a new, online photo album for all the great pictures Chuck Barrett takes! Please check it out 

on our website: https://bonairpc.org/wp/whats-new/ 

Or at: https://bon-air-presbyterian-church.smugmug.com/Our-Church/ 

 

#4.  Created / purchased two new roadside banners, thanks to a grant from the Endowment Fund. 

The Peacemaking Banner serves as a reminder of BAPC’s decades long commitment to peacemaking.  

The Earth Care Banner encourages us in our efforts to care for God’s Creation. 

 

#5.  The ongoing  work  of  providing  ZOOM  worship and keeping the BAPC website up-to-date  for 

members and guests as we all seek and serve Christ, and share God’s love with all creation.  

 

Goals for 2022: 

- Make upgrades to the Sanctuary sound system thanks to a 2023 Endowment Fund grant. 

- Continue to look for ways to improve how we communicate with our members, guests and neighbors.   

 

Submitted by:  Linda Bollinger, Communications Ministry Team Moderator  
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE MINISTRY TEAM 

 

Congregational Care committee works as part of outreach for the church to aid in support to the members 

in variety of ways including pastoral cares, health, and grief concerns, during times of crisis as well as 

missions of the church to the community. Members of this committee include Phyllis Smith, Robert 

Halpern, Greta Reeves, Sidney Whitlock, Deborah Houghton, Cathy McCormack, Sandy Thornburg, 

Nellie Knight, Kay, Robson, Nora Narum, Joan Collins, Susan Wiedmaier, Harry Marxen, Julia Brebner, 

and Gloria Myers(moderator).There is a team which coordinates meals on request in times of crisis as well 

as coordinating receptions after funeral services as families’ request. Others assist in transportation needs, 

when possible, to appointments. Contact with those who are homebound is made through phone calls or 

correspondence.  When possible, aside from Covid or other health outbreaks, home visits can be made 

whether at a home or facility barring health lockdowns. Deborah Houghton is in charge of the prayer chain 

which inform people of members (or their families) sickness, hospitalization, as well as happy 

announcements as births, engagements, etc. Get well, thinking of you, condolence cards are sent out as 

well.  This holiday season Christmas cards were sent out to shut ins. The committee provides cradle 

crosses and silk roses to families with newborn babies (3 this year) as well as for grandchildren on request. 

Prayer shawls made by Cathy McCormick are given to those who had surgery, serious illness, or family 

death (10 this past year). Helping Our Brothers (HOB) keeps an inventory of gently used hospital 

equipment to lend as needed as rollators, wheelchairs, crutches, and more. 

 

Homebound communion was on hold during Covid but restarted this fall.  We check to see if facilities 

allow visitors.  If there is an outbreak of flu, virus or such, it will be halted until the outbreak subsides. 

Phyllis Smith delights people by calling them on their birthdays and/or anniversaries as sings to them.  

She also has been known to submit an uplifting message during a Wednesday blast as she can but would 

appreciate help with this outreach. 

 

Devotionals as Jesus Calling and Steams in the Desert are offered to those with termina illnesses or chronic 

heath illnesses These Days devotionals are also provided and can be found at the front desk. We are also 

offering a new outreach to members who have lost a loved one to help with their grief, reaching out to 

them at intervals. 

 

Submitted by: Gloria Myers, Congregational Care Ministry Team Moderator    

 

 

 

ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITTEE 

 

Bon Air Presbyterian Church has a thriving Endowment Fund. The fund was established to enable 

members and friends of the congregation to express their gratitude to God, their appreciation of the saints 

who established and built the church, and their desire to leave a legacy to future generations that will carry 

on the mission of the church. Year after year gifts support outreach ministries and benevolences, building 

and capital improvements and new or special church programs. 

 

The value of the Endowment Fund at the beginning of calendar year 2022 was $ 558,190.38.  As of 

December 31, 2022, the fund value was $475,620.00.  The decrease is attributable to a change in market 

value.  
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The Endowment Fund Birthday Offering was featured in May.  If you happened to enjoy a Wednesday 

Night Dinner one evening in May, you received a birthday cupcake from the Endowment Fund with your 

meal.  Each year the birthday fund’s focus is an opportunity to give to the Endowment Fund with gifts 

equal to your age or in honor or memory of a friend or loved one’s birthday.  These donations are so 

appreciated and are accepted all year long.  Happy Birthday! 

 

We are pleased to announce that all projects awarded monies in 2022 were completed.  

• Refugee Resettlement and Assistance ($8,538) 

• Earth Care & Peacemaking Banners ($1,000) 

• Back Classroom Hallway Carpeting ($6,134) 

• Preschool Hallway Carpeting ($6,085) 

 

The annual funds for distribution in 2023 total $22,735.00 and were calculated per the Endowment Fund 

charter.  The Endowment Committee reviewed submitted funding requests and is pleased to share the 

following awards for 2023: 

 

 
 

To ensure strong on-going operations of the Endowment Fund the committee completed the following in 

2022: 

✓ Updated the Endowment Fund grant application  

✓ Publicized the Endowment Fund giving opportunities 

✓ Completed the slate for the class of 2026 members 

✓  

Submitted by: Alan Sestak, Chair of The Endowment Committee 

 

 

 

 

FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY TEAM 
 

 

The Fellowship Ministry Team has worked to provide a variety of activities for the congregation to 

participate in.  The following is a list of events. 

 

Riverside Dinner Theater – “Nunsense” – Had a great time as 24 of us attended the theater and enjoyed 

dinner and the play.  
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2023 Endowment Fund projects Amount awarded

Replacing the lighting fixtures in the Pastor Corridor, Beck Room and kitchen. 4,075.00$              

Sanctuary audio system 13,100.00$             

Sacristy refrigerator 1,500.00$              

Canopy tent 125.00$                 

Sylvia's Sisters - US project - period products 2,286.38$              

Pickle ball supplies 473.62$                 

Hand rail installation by preschool playgournd for Worship in the Woods 1,175.00$              

22,735.00$         



 

 

The Chef’s Club - prepares meals and promotes fellowship on Wednesday nights from September thru 

mid-May for BAPC members and guests. Currently meals cost $8:00 for adults and $4:00 for children 

with a $25:00 cap per household.  There are 5 teams of cooks, servers, table setters and cleanup crews 

rotating on a 5-week schedule. Diners sign up on the Chef's Club email site  bapcchefsclub@gmail.com 

or the Welcome Center bulletin board. Also, reservations can be made by calling the church office.by 

4:PM on Monday before the Wednesday Night Dinner. Pat Clayton then gives the count to the cooks. 

Margaret Watkins and Pat Clayton collect the money and deposit it in the church safe. each week. Becky 

Bullock is our hostess, and a faithful group of diners put away the tables and chairs; these volunteers are 

greatly appreciated.  

 

Accomplishments for 2022  

• Prepared a luncheon honoring Steve Henley's retirement after 20 yrs. at BAPC  

• Co-ordinated Ken Pankey’s memorial reception  

• Co-ordinated the refreshments for the TRIALOGUE reception  

• Provided and prepared EASTER BREAKFAST for the congregation  

• Served hotdogs for a SSSJ concert  

• Co-ordinated the reception for Billy and Terri Glenn's Wedding  

• Provided and prepared the Rally Day breakfast for the congregation  

• Purchased new Tablecloths for Wednesday night dinners  

• Paid for repairs to the Hobart Refrigerator again also repaired a FREEZER  

• Returned to DINE IN for Wednesday night dinners on Sept 14  

• Serving between 50 and 60 meals each week  

• Leftover food is given to Good Sam’s  

• CHRISTMAS DINNER had 94 sign up; served 88  

• Also had a Silent Auction at the Christmas Dinner; items donated by the Chef's Club proceeds 

($250) going to REFUGEE SUPPORT EUROPE @ the MOLDOVA DIGNITY CENTER  

• MRS CLAUS made an appearance and surprised the children with boxed treats   

• Rev. ALEX read a Christmas Story and Beverly Edwards led the Carol Singing  

• Co-ordinated refreshments for the BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE  

 

2023 Goals   Replace the old Refrigerator   

Offer take-out meals to members unable to attend Wednesday night Dinners  

 

Circles - There are two women’s Circles – Sister’s Circle (Moderator Gisela Stech) meets the second 

Tuesday of each month for fellowship and Bible study- PW Horizon Bible Study CELEBRATING 

SABBATH led by Joslyn Shipman. Prime Time Circle (Moderator Barbara Howson) meets the first 

Monday of each month for fellowship, speakers, projects etc.  Both collect an offering and end the year 

with a contribution to a mission project of their choice. 

 

ROMEO’s – Retired Old Men Eating Out – The men eat out the second Tuesday of each month from 

September to June for fellowship and lunch.  On average 8-10 attend and all are welcomed. Contact Pat 

Clayton at 804-276-6420 for more information.   
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Fox Socks – Each year we get stockings from the Salvation Army to fill for underprivileged children in 

our metro area.  This year we filled 74 of 100 stockings and returned them for distribution at Christmas.  

Thank you for your support. 

 

Faith Night – Each year the Flying Squirrels hold two Faith Nights (May and August) at The Diamond.  

This year we had 26 to attend in May and 18 to attend in August.  We have a great time of fellowship, 

cheering on our Flying Squirrels and eating hot dogs and French fries.  Hope you will join us in 2023. 

 

Resurrection Gardens – This year we had a class to make Resurrection Gardens.  Eight people signed up 

and had a lot of fun making them and helping each other. They turned out beautiful.   

 

Halloween – The children made scarecrows which were displayed at the Halloween Wednesday Night 

Dinner.  Following dinner, the children had scavenger hunts. 

  

Salt-Shakers – Due to COVID, this activity was suspended but we will be looking into restarting this 

dinner program again in 2023. 

 

Submitted by:  Sandy Thornburg, Fellowship Ministry Team Moderator 

   
 

 

 

THE MEMORIAL GARDEN COMMITTEE 
 

The Memorial Garden had been started approximately 27 years ago by a group as a ministry of Bon Air 

Presbyterian church.  Nancy Miller was moderator for many years and passed away this past August.  The 

Memorial Garden committee currently consists of Diane Berg, Barbara Jacocks, Ed Callear, Nellie Knight, 

Peg Perko, Sidney Whitlock, john Rupp. Becky Harvell, Alan Sestak, Margie Leynes. Kathy Kelly, and 

Gloria Myers.  Diane Berg and Gloria Myers are co-chairs.  

  

The garden is funded by donations to the Memorial Garden Fund, interment charges, and a Memorial 

Garden endowment.  In September an ach was placed in the garden in honor of Nancy Miller. 

 

Upkeep of the garden is done by members of the committee.  We recently have contacted an 

arborist/garner to do maintenance three time a year as well as make recommendations for enhancements. 

 

For parishioners and families interested in being interned in the garden, an application is made with a 

payment.  At the time of the application, information is taken for family information.  Burial is done with 

a service outside and/or in the sanctuary as well.  A page of remembrance is placed in the book of 

remembrance located in the hall ear the parlor.  A bronze engraving with the person’s name is paced on 

one of the plaques on the wall in the garden. 

 

Submitted by: Gloria Myers, Memorial Garden Committee Co-Moderator 
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2022 PROPERTY MINISTRY TEAM (PMT) 
 

The Property Ministry Team works to keep our building & grounds properly maintained throughout the 

year with the help of many volunteers.  We offer this report to share just some of the highlights of 2022.  

As you may know the maintenance of the church’s building and grounds takes up a considerable amount 

of our church’s annual budget and we are pleased to report that this year we posted permanent savings in 

the following areas. 

 

 Saved $1,920 by discontinuing a floor mat service and spent $150 one time on needed mats. This 

helped to reduce the budget for 2023. 

 Saved $3768 by discontinuing the current waste disposal company contract and secured a new 

waste disposal contract for a 78% decrease in spending.  This reduced the needed funds for the 

2023 year. 

 Saved $4,000 on cleaning carpets by sourcing the labor from the Property team and simply renting 

a carpet cleaning machine.  This was a 98% decrease in spending on carpet cleaning.  This reduced 

the needed funds needed for 2023. 

 

Oh, the many tasks… 

Throughout 2022, the tasks for Property were standard to include changing of light bulbs, repairing 

lighting fixtures, sink/toilet repairs, window/door repairs, gutter and roof repairs, upkeep of the grounds 

(including snow removal, tree removal, sidewalk cleaning, leaf collecting and hedge trimming). 

Noteworthy to share, the PMT converted all outside pole lights to LED and a carpet cleaning machine 

purchased for in-house carpet cleaning of carpets throughout the building including the preschool.  In 

addition to these many typical repairs, ongoing inspections and maintenance of the building and its 

equipment are overseen by the Property Ministry Team throughout the year.  These tasks are often 

performed by Property Ministry Team members, but occasionally professionals are hired as required.  

Finally, the PMT is pleased to contribute yearly to the Earthcare Congregation requirements. 

 

Facility use -  

Nearly twenty facility use requests were received and processed in 2022.  Also, in 2022 Session assigned 

the Property Team to be the official liaison and processor of facility use requests by all outside groups. 

 

Team effort! 

The Property Team is a dedicated & talented team and yes, we have fun too!  The “to do” list always has 

something on it but anyone interested in joining us or anyone interested in helping now and then is 

welcome!  Whether your skills are varied or focused you are welcome to come and let your skills shine!  

Please contact any member to get more information: Pat Clayton, Pete Gallini, Robert Halpern, Henry 

Jacocks, Kathy Sestak, Dave Carper, Claude Foster, Joe Turner, and Alan Sestak, Moderator. 

 

Submitted by:  Alan Sestak, Property Ministry Team Moderator 
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STAFF RELATIONS MINISTRY TEAM 
 

The Staff Relations Ministry Team is comprised of Linda Bollinger, Darleen Cavin, Stephen Galyen, Ken 

Miller, Marta Rowe, Joe Turner and Lorna Anzelone. . 
 

Our mission is to ensure that the staff of Bon Air Presbyterian Church is supported in their respective 

ministries and that their needs are met. Under our purview are the Pastor, Interim Pastor, Covenant Pastor, 

Director of Children’s and Youth Ministries, Music Director, Choir Vocalists, Office Manager, 

Bookkeeper, Nursery worker and the Sexton. In addition, we work in conjunction with the Preschool 

Board to support our Preschool Director, Preschool teachers and staff. 

 

To that end: 

1. We carried out our responsibility for seeing that employment guidelines from the Presbytery are 

followed to ensure that each employee receives his/her benefits. 

2. We submitted an annual budget to ensure that each employee is properly compensated. The budget 

is annually reported to the Board of Pension of the Presbytery. During Open Enrollment for 2023 

the benefits covered under the Board of Pensions included: 

a. Pension benefts 

b. 403 B plan available for installed pastor and employees at their expense 

c. Basic death and disability coverage 

d. Supplemental disability coverage 

e. Medical plans offered 

f. Dental plans offered at employee expense 

g. Vision plans offered at employee expense 

h. Health and Flexible Spending Account and Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account. 

3. Had a productive exit interview with Steve Henley on 1/13/22. His last day was 1/17/22. Linda 

Bolinger and Marta Rowe attended it.  

a. Going away celebration for Steve's retirement was postponed due to COVID concerns in 

January.  

b. April- Steve will play his gifted musical piece at service for us and we will have a 

celebration luncheon afterwards in the fellowship hall. Chefs club handled this. 

c. Started work on new Music Director position, writing new job description, research on 

salary, work hours etc. Decision was made to recommend to Session to have a part-time 

Director at 30 hours plus benefits. 

d. Music Director Search committee was formed, Ken Miller as moderator. Other members 

are Deborah Houghton, Alex Creager, Lesle Pankey, Glenn Hurlbert, Judy Anderson, and 

Marta Rowe. 

e. The Committee finalized the job description, posted job openings, handled candidate 

vetting and resume review and interviews. Completed 3 interviews on site. Made an offer 

had it accepted and then revoked in 24 hours, another offer made, almost had it revoked, 

but compromised with lower hours worked to 20-25/ week and hired Beverley Edwards in 

May as new Music Director and she started in July.  
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4. The Music Transition team introduced Beverley Edwards to the congregation in June 

a. The team hosted light refreshments after the 10am service in the Welcome Corridor to 

celebrate Beverley Edwards arrival as new Music Director in August 

b. The team showed appreciatation to Janet Watts for her work with the choir and expertise 

at the organ. 

c.  The team recognized Faye Beigbeder for her leadership of the Bell Choir while we had an 

Interim Music Director this year from January to May. 

5. Awarding staff: 

a. Awarded Meredith Haynie a new job title of Sr. Vocalist and increased her pay from 

$45/hr. to $50.  

b. Worked to award Kim Negaard our bookkeeper a raise in March from $21.50 to $25/hour, 

this will bring her up to market rates and keep her happy as an employee. COLA account 

can over any budget overages on this.  

6. We are continuing to work with Connor Ferreri in his Union Presbyterian Seminary for his 2022-

2023 semester Pastoral Care Internship. This internship will be for the period of September 6th, 

2022, to April 19th, 2023.  Connor continues his work as Director of Children and Youth. 

7. We are in process of an annual review of BAPC’s personnel policy for potential updates 

 

Submitted by:  Lorna Anzelone, Staff Relations Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY TEAM 
 

Your Stewardship Ministry team is comprised of Darleen Cavin, Kathy Sestak, George Comstock, Nora 

Narum, and Elders Darin Smouse, and Mike Jackson (Moderator).  
 

Additional Stewardship roles include: 

• The Financial Secretary records donations from members and friends – Ted McCormack, Marta 

Rowe (Assistant) 

• The Treasurer signs the church's checks, arranges for financial reviews, and monitors the church's 

overall financial health - Nora Narum, Marta Rowe (Assistant) 

• The Bookkeeper, who is a part-time staff member, processes payroll and disbursements, recording 

and reporting – Kim Negaard 

• A team of Tellers record and deposit pledges, offerings, gifts – Linda Johnston, Ed Callear, 

Stephen Galyen, Becky Harvell, Nikki Morris, Kaete Unterzuber, Kit Vaughn, Marcia Wyatt, 

Greta Reeves, and Sandy Thornburg 
 

Help wanted! Although we deal with a lot of numbers, we especially value those with non-math skills, 

who can help us in promoting year-round Stewardship of all our time, talent, and financial resources. 

Members who are interested in serving in our ministry are welcome to contact Mike. 
 

The Stewardship Ministry team holds monthly meetings on the second Thursday.  Our more traditional 

functions include overseeing the receipt of pledges and offerings, paying the staff and the church bills, 

and reporting the financial results to Session monthly.  Annually, the Stewardship team reviews and 

recommends to the Session the operating budget, which sets forth the various sources of funding available 

to support the church’s operating needs.   
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Generally, the Stewardship Ministry Team enlists congregational volunteers to lead the annual 

Stewardship Campaign. Thank you, Linda Jackson, who led the successful 2022 Stewardship Campaign 

that focused on our gratitude for new beginnings within our congregation.  

 

Within the first full year of the 2022 - 2024 Capital Campaign, we completed the parking lot paving project 

and have made significant payments to reduce the principal for the Presbyterian Investment and Loan 

Program (PILP) loan that partially paid for our Welcome Corridor project.  BAPC is on track to retire the 

loan in 2023 and begin planning for the last project, the music suite renovation! The generosity of our 

congregation in both our regular ministry operating budget and for the capital campaign is a blessing! 

 

As in past years, pledges and gifts supported the majority of operating expenses incurred throughout the 

year.  Additional revenue sources came from allocated funds, loose offering, and use of facilities. In 2022, 

salaries and benefits made up the largest portion (59%) of the Church’s operating expenses. Other 

expenses necessary to support the church’s vision and mission included programs (8%), administration 

(2%), facilities (19%) and benevolences (12%).   
 

At the request of Pastor Alex and the Communications Ministry Team, Stewardship evaluated the 

functionality of a new church management system, Breeze. Although Breeze does not perform all the 

financial functions of our current management system, Church Windows, it does keep giving records 

for our members. After testing, Stewardship recommended that Breeze and Church Windows could be 

used together without overlap, and, over time, should reduce the subscription fee for Church Windows. 
 

Reported by: Mike Jackson, Stewardship Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

BON AIR PRESBYTERIAN WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL 
 

The weekday preschool provides part day school for up to 64 children ages 2 – 5. The school day runs 

9:30 to 12:30 Monday thru Friday with a longer day offered for the older children until 2pm on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays. We have 9 staff including our director.  We nurture a child’s creativity and emerging skills 

in a warm and loving school. We not only welcome the child, but also strongly encourage family 

involvement. 
 

In the fall of 2021, we opened with 4 classes, ages 2-5. Our 2 oldest classes had outdoor school due to 

Covid, while the younger 2 classes spent most of their day outside.  
 

In 2022 Bon Air Presbyterian Preschool: 

1. As of January 2022, we had 57 students with 8 teachers. We restructured our classrooms to be 

completely independent of each other.  Two of our classrooms were operating almost exclusively 

outdoors using our Outdoor Worship space, the preschool playground, and the front grounds of the 

church for our classroom spaces. 

2. In June we said goodbye to our director, Jennifer Smouse, and in August welcomed Barbara Gregory 

to the position.  

3. In the fall of 2022, we opened with 55 students and 8 teachers.  We are operating 5 classes – a 

younger 2’s class, an older 2’s class, a younger 3’s class, and older 3’s class and one 4- and 5-year-

old class.  Children spend half their day inside and half their day outside, using the playground, as 

well as the worship space. 

4. This fall we welcomed parents into the preschool for the first time since March of 2020.  Parents 

come into the building for drop off and for volunteering in the classrooms. We also get our substitute 

teachers from the parent pool.  
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5. We have welcomed Pastor Alex into our preschool to read stories to the children. He has also 

accompanied us on both of our field trips this year. The pumpkin patch and the fall walk.  

6. The following people are currently serving on our BAPP Board: Linda Oggel (Board Chair, church 

member), Louise Ensley (bookkeeper, church member) Emily Boots (church member), Judi Foster 

(church member), Martha Singdahlsen (recording secretary, church member), Charmaine Nerone 

(parent), Lindsay Kennedy (parent), Danielle Cigna (parent) and Barbara Gregory (director, church 

member) 
 

Submitted by:  Barbara Gregory, Director of Bon Air Presbyterian Preschool 

 

 

WELCOME & HOSPITALITY MINISTRY TEAM 
 

Hospitality and Welcome ministry team had a good, busy year. 
 

• Twenty-two new members have joined our congregation.  

• Rev. Alex facilitated an Inquirers class in early March. We provided lunch for the two classes that 

was held after the 11:00 service; at that time 14 members joined.  

• Since those classes those interested in joining have met with Alex and a member of this ministry. 

• We participated in Victoria Days in May. We discovered because of the rainy day we needed a 

tent and have now applied to the Endowment Fund to purchase one. 

• In June we welcomed Doug Paz to our ministry. 

• Becky Bullock again decorated the trunk of her car for the annual Trunk or Treat; candy was 

provided for this well attended event. 

• Barbara Jacocks purchased a frame for a picture of a former minister that will hang on the wall 

with other past ministers.  

• We have been able to have volunteers at the Welcome Center Sunday mornings once again. 

• Coffee and refreshments are served most Sundays in the Garden Room beginning at 9:15 am, 

providing a place of welcome and fellowship.  Volunteers take turns making the coffee, providing 

refreshments, and cleaning up afterwards. Weekly donations cover the cost of the coffee and other 

supplies, and refreshments are donated. To participate in this ministry, please contact Deborah 

Houghton. 

• In 2023 we will continue to welcome new worshippers with the hopes they will become members 

of our church family. 

 

Submitted by:  Greta Reeves, Hospitality and Welcome Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

WORSHIP AND MUSIC MINISTRY TEAM 
 

As the New Year started, we continued having an in-person service at 8:30AM and a hybrid service at 

11AM that includes in-person and Zoom attendance. Towards the end of January, we said goodbye to our 

Music Director Steve Henley and welcomed a new interim Music Director, Janet Watts. 

 

All Lent and Easter related services will follow the normal pattern — 8:30AM in person and a hybrid 

11AM service. 
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Hybrid 10AM services started the first Sunday in June and continued through the summer months. 

Worship in the Woods also began in June and continued through the summer. Ushers also started to pass 

the plates during the offering in June. 
 

A new Music Director, Beverly Edwards, was hired and started in July. 

Second Sunday South of the James Committee started meeting again and plans to start hosting concert 

series in the Fall. 
 

At the end of September, we went back to an in-person service at 8:30AM and a hybrid service at 11AM. 

On the first Sunday of October, we started to serve Communion at both services with the conjuration 

coming up for sliced bread pieces and the juice being served while at their seats. The prepackaged 

communion elements are still available. They are also still used on special occasions. 
 

During the Advent Season, we were able to continue having our two services per Sunday, while offering 

some more Hybrid services — Blue Christmas Service, the Family Christmas Eve Service, the Nativity 

Concert, and the Candlelight Service. There was also a Christmas Pageant during one of the 11AM 

Services. 
 

Submitted by:  Alise Anzelone, Worship and Music Ministry Team Moderator 

 

 

CUB SCOUT REPORT 

 

The cub scouts are meeting in person this school year.  The pack experienced strong recruitment and are 

again 50 plus in numbers.  Several scouts and their parents helped with our Fall grounds clean up.  We are 

thankful for their help. 

 

Submitted by Henry Jacocks, Scout Liaison 

 

 

 

BON AIR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (BAPC) CORPORATION 

Annual Report for 2022 
 

These are the meetings conducted by the Corporation in 2022. 

 

January 30, 2022 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation of Bon Air Presbyterian Church (BAPC) was held. President 

Comstock presented the 2021 Annual Report of the Corporation to the congregation.  
 

June 19, 2022 

The BAPC Corporation met for the annual election of officers. Current President George Comstock shared 

he is stepping down and Henry Jacocks was elected as President of the Corporation.  Alise Anzelone was 

re-elected as Vice President. Kathy Sestak was re-elected as Secretary of the Corporation and Nora Narum 

was re-elected to serve as Treasurer. 

 

Submitted by Kathy Sestak, Secretary of Corporation 
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